The threat of malpractice litigation in the United States is encouraging physicians again to assume responsibility for their patients. The fundamental ethical problem, however, is that this approach denies the patient's moral agency. In this essay, responsibility to patients, rather than for them, is discussed as an alternative to the emerging neo-paternalism. Responsibility to avoids the ethical problems of assuming responsibility for moral agents and could reduce the threat of litigation as well.
Anyone remotely familiar with health care delivery in the United States is aware that malpractice litigation (or the fear thereof) has become a major factor in that process. In fact, threatened or actual legal action by patients against their physician has become sufficiently commonplace to prompt the evaluation that this is the 'era of the "malpractice phenomenon"' (1) . That foreboding possibility has brought inordinate pressure to bear on the physician in the practice of his or her profession (2) . Whether the threat of suit is real or imagined, a recent study found that many physicians have come to view their relationship with patients and their families 'as an adversarial one in which the clinician's first reaction is self-protection' (3) . Although it is only in recent years that some physicians have come to view the physician-patient relationship as a form of partnership (4), it has been rare indeed for the relationship to be viewed as adversarial. Neither colleagues nor foes, patients were simply judged to have nothing of significance to contribute to the medical decisionmaking process. The physician, therefore, assumed responsibilityfor them and for their care -but always in the patient's best interests.
Responsibilityfor
Notwithstanding the fundamental moral requirement that agents must be responsible for themselves (5) , the physician-patient relationship has been judged so different from other relationships as to constitute an
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Responsibility; physician-patient relationship; paternalism. exception in which agents (physicians) are justified in assuming responsibility for agents (patients possessing decisional capacity). Unlike any other human need, a significant loss of health renders the patient helpless and, therefore, wholly dependent on the physician. The potential threat posed by this need joined with the patient's inability to do anything to help him or herself has been said to create a 'coercive' (6) relationship in which 'to invite a doctor to treat you as a patient is, in certain respects, to invite him to take responsibilityfor you' (7) [emphasis added]. The high level of expertise possessed by the modem physician makes it very likely that the physician -or one of his more specialized colleagues -can correct or, at least, reduce the effect of the patient's loss of health. This expertise, it has been observed, tends to 'remove the responsibility for health and disease from the layperson's shoulders to those of the health professional, especially the physician ...' (8) .
When the growing threat of legal action by patients against physicians is combined with the fact that the physician is ordinarily viewed as finally responsible for the outcome of the patient's health care and, therefore, as 'the person from whom, if at all, an account will be required' (9) , the evolution of a new form of paternalism seems inevitable. The era of the malpractice phenomenon has spawned the 'era of neo-patemalism' -a physician-centred paternalism in which physicians act first in their interest. In this setting, control of the primary variables of the medical encounter seems both a practical and a prudent requirement.
However appealing the time-honoured assumption of responsibility for the patient appears to be in modern health care delivery, control of the principal variable in the relationship -the patient -is possible only on the basis of some form of deception or coercion. Persons in relationship interpret behaviour directed towards them and, apart from deception or coercion employed to control their response, this interpretation interrupts any inherent cause and affect sequence and generates an individuality of response. Niebuhr clearly recognized this dynamic in his discussion of responsibility as:
'the idea of an agent's action as response to an action upon him in accordance with his interpretation of the latter action and with his expectation of response to his response; and all of this is in a continuing community of agents' (10).
Individuals towards whom our behaviour is directed react in terms of their interpretation of our behaviour in relation to themselves, their goals, and the options for response they deem appropriate. Our behaviour does indeed prompt the interpretation, but, absent intervention intended to control, our behaviour does not cause the response.
When we find ourselves in situations in which we feel we must assume responsibility for other persons, it is necessary to manipulate or control their behaviour to ensure the outcome we desire. At a minimum, we must convince them that the courses of action being chosen for them are far better than any they could possibly choose for themselves (the approach normally and appropriately employed with children and so successfully used in traditional medical paternalism). Failing this, the potential controller must resort to deception or to outright coercion, particularly if the sense of responsibilityfor is sufficiently strong. In the context of health care delivery, deception or coercion need not be aggressive, but may be quite subtle (for example, failing to reduce the patient's fear or confusion or withholding information pertinent to the patient's condition or therapy). Any number of elements in the relationship will affect the facility with which imposition may be accomplished, but in situations in which an obvious inequality of expertise and skill exists (the power of the physician), surrender is often obtained with surprising ease. Join this inequality with a dependency-creating need related to one's personal welfare (the patient's loss of health) and surrender may be immediate and unconditional.
Whatever 
Responsibility to
Founded on the fundamental significance of moral agency, the paradigm of responsibility to provides an alternative to a physician-centred neo-paternalism. Human beings make choices and intentionally take actions based on those choices; actions which impact the lives of other persons. Responsibility, then, 'is the affirmation of one's being as the doer in contrast to the acceptance of the role of the object done to' (14) . An 'object done to' is not a cause; the reactions of objects are not originated by the object but caused and objects are, therefore, not responsible for those reactions. A 'doer', on the other hand, is a cause; he or she makes things happen which have an impact on other persons and the moral quality of that impact must rest with the doer. When a person is intentionally concerned for the nature of the impact their behaviour has on others, behaves accordingly, and accepts full responsibility for his behaviour, that person has assumed the role of moral agent. The 'crown jewel' of this assumption of responsibility to others is the willingness to consider the sacrifice of self-interest to the interest of others. The assumption of responsibility in this sense is the essence of morality and is an integral expression of being human.
Responsibility, then, should be viewed 'as being accountable "for" one's deeds, whatever they are ...' (15) . Rather than assuming responsibility for the decisions and/or behaviour of persons possessing agency, one is responsible for one's actions as those actions have an impact on other persons. Because our lives are interactional, it is unavoidable that our behaviour will have an impact on others. We are responsible for that impact, but only for the impact. Absent deception or coercion, the manner in which an agent reacts is a function of the agency of that individual and is action for which he or she is accountable. Agents are responsible to other agents; agents are responsible for themselves.
Drawing the limits of responsibility in this fashion is not intended to suggest a benign indifference to the well-being of other persons. Because we live in an interdependent web of life, we must will the good for others in order realistically to will the good for ourselves. Experience teaches even the casual observer that moral good cannot be achieved apart from or at the expense of others. Typically, the good we will for ourselves is the best we know and, therefore, serves as the norm for the good we will for others. It does not follow, however, that our sense of the good is appropriate for other people as they also have their sense of what is best for them. No matter how meritorious the intention, doing good to moral agents without allowing them to accept, modify, or reject that good dehumanizes them. Rather than willing a specific concept of the good for others, willing the good for others is a commitment to helping them achieve their sense of the good -so long, that is, as the good being sought does not violate the moral commitments of the helper. The obligation to will the good for others does not require the surrender of one's moral commitments in the process.
Willing the good for others is frequently simply a matter of counselling them as they attempt to achieve desired outcomes or avoid harm. There are situations in which we judge our vantage point to be better than that of others and occasionally we may even be correct in that assessment. Responsibility to includes the obligation to share insights, clarify options, provide information, give advice, communicate judgments and so on in terms of an outcome we judge to be in an individual's best interest. This counsel, however, is an expression of our best judgment, not of absolute truth. The recipients of this counsel, therefore, remain free to decide what action they will take. It is, after all, an action for which they are responsible.
Although responsibility to affirms the freedom of each moral agent to choose those courses of action which seem most appropriate, this does not require that the action be condoned simply because it was freely and responsibly chosen. That would impose an unacceptable restriction on one's ability to respond responsibly. Choice and the assumption of responsibility for choice is an individual matter. Behaviour, on the other hand, is the dynamic of relationships, affecting both individuals and community. As Niebuhr's understanding of the nature of responsibility clearly indicated, relational behaviour is an ongoing process of mutual responses for which each actor is responsible. To paraphrase a widely accepted legal tenet, one may believe (or choose) whatever one wishes; legal (and ethical) problems may arise when one acts on the basis of one's belief (or choice) (1 6).
Responsibility to and litigation
When compared to responsibilityfor, the implications of responsibility to for the physician-patient relationship are fairly obvious. The implication which may not be so obvious, however, is that responsibility to should reduce the threat of litigation. As a matter of fact, it could be argued that the assumption of responsibility for a patient possessing decisional capacity increases the chance of litigation as it violates the thorough-going self-determination which is a basic premise of Anglo-American common law (17 
